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This is Mississippi, not 
Al bAlabama

Is anything 
wrong with this g

map? 

J t b    h  Just because a map shows 
something to be a certain way, 

d ’t k  it ! 
2

doesn’t make it so! 



Major points to be presentedMajor points to be presented

• Why separate parcels need an instrument Why separate parcels need an instrument 
of combination to be combined or            
re-combined  re combined. 

• Statutory definition of a parcel
R di  b  i• Recording subsequent instruments

• Statute of Frauds
• Examples of what can happen when an 

instrument is not used or used 
inappropriately. 
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In North Carolina 
• Closing costs are among the lowest in the 

entire country   (47th)entire country.  (47 )

• Title Insurance rates in North Carolina are 
i ifi tl  h  th  i  th  t tsignificantly cheaper than in other states.

• In large part, because of the integrity and g p g y
accuracy of the land records across the 
state.
– Title searches are relatively easy
– Few title insurance claims are actually filed y
– Even fewer paid
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But   But,  
WhyWhy
AreAre
We We 
Reallyy
Here
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In a wordIn a word

Specifically  -
Ad Valorem taxesAd Valorem taxes

“Ad Valorem” –Ad Valorem  
Latin meaning 

“According to value”
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North   Carolina  Constitution:North   Carolina  Constitution:
Article V  – Finance

Section 2.  State and local 
taxation.

(1)  Power of taxation.  The                       
power of taxation shall                     p
be exercised in a just and 
equitable manner . . . 
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§ 105-273. Definitions.§ 105 273. Definitions.

• (2) Appraisal. - The true value of 
property or the process by which true property or the process by which true 
value is ascertained.

• (3) Assessment. – The tax value of 
property or the process by which the 
assessment is determined. 
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§ 105-296. Powers and duties of assessor

The assessor shall have general charge of: 
• the listing• the listing,
• appraisal,  
• and assessment

– of all property in the county 
– in accordance with the provisions of law.

• And he shall exercise all powers not And he shall exercise all powers not 
inconsistent with 

• the Constitution or the laws of this state  • the Constitution or the laws of this state. 
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Deeds get recorded in the 
t  d t  county cadastre. 

• So what is the county cadastre?

• The county cadastre is:
– the “OFFICIAL LIST” of property owners the OFFICIAL LIST  of property owners 

and descriptions of their property located in 
the register of deeds office and the clerk of g
courts office. 
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Where is the county cadastre?y

Basically, 
it’s the deed vault in the Register of Deeds 

d h f l h Cl k f C land the estate files in the Clerk of Courts plus
Any real estate court cases. 11



Why do we need an “official list” of owners and 
a description of their property? a description of their property? 

1. Unpaid taxes
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2. Eminent domain



What is a Parcel?  What is a Parcel?  

• § 47-30(f)(11)(c)(1) defines a parcel as:  § 47 30(f)(11)(c)(1) defines a parcel as:  

• “an area of land in a single, legal description 

 l ll  d d bdi i i  h  h  b  or legally recorded subdivision that has been 

or may be legally conveyed to a new owner in or may be legally conveyed to a new owner in 

its existing configuration.”
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In 2002, Helen Waite purchased 
two lots, 29 & 33 for $20,000 each.   

The two lots were conveyed to 

Chester Dwars
purchased: 

Lot  16, in 1995, for 
17

16

y
Helen in the same deed. 

, ,
$15,000.  

In 1998, he 
h d l t 17 f  

33

purchased lot 17 for 
$18,000.  

The 2003 countywide 
reappraisal valued  all the 
lots in the subdi ision  at lots in the subdivision  at 

$20,000.  

29Let’s assume that each of 
these lots are ¾ acre
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With the 2015 county revaluation, 
it was determined the lots were it was determined the lots were 

selling at $75,000.  
17

16

33
What is the 

total value on 
Each lot in the subdivision was 

appraised and assessed at $75,000.

which Chester 
is being 

assessed taxes? assessed taxes? 

29What about 
Helen? 
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Chester comes in to the tax office and says,
17

16

y ,
“I want to combine my two lots for tax purposes.“

33What  is he really and truly saying?

Most likely  what he is really means isMost likely, what he is really means is,
“I want to lower my tax bill, but I still want
t  b  bl  t  ll th  l t  i di id ll  

29
to be able to sell the lots individually, 
just in case I get a chance to sell one of them.”
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Suppose the county merges the 
two lots into a single parcel 

without some muniment 
17

16

recorded in the register of deeds 
office. 

Does Chester’s tax parcel now 

17

16

33

Does Chester s tax parcel now 
match the definition of a parcel 

as defined by the statute -
GS 47-30(f)(11)(c)(1)? 

Depending on the county’s 
Schedule of Values, Chester’s tax 
value on the new combined lot 

How much can he sell each lot?Do the tax maps or the CAMA 
d  h   b i   th  

may be $80,000, or $85,000.  

Is Chester’s property being 
assessed “at value?”

records have any bearing on the 
legal status of real property? 

How many lots does Chester 

29

Wh t i  th  t t l t  l  f 

Are they being treated in a just 
and equitable manner as directed 

by the laws and the 

How many lots does Chester 
legally own?  

17

What is the total tax value of 
Helen Waite’s two lots?

by the laws and the 
Constitution of the State of 

North Carolina?  



Suppose Chester got a chance to sell one of 
the lots but; the ordinance for minimum lot 

size had been changed to one acre   17

16

17

16

size had been changed to one acre.  

What is the zoning dept going to do? 

33
If Chester had been required to 

record an affidavit of 
combination then he cannot 

Without requiring him to record an 
affidavit of combination, he  could 

l i  th t h   i t d d f  th  t  come back and claim that he 
never intended for the tax office 

to combine the parcels. 
His intent is in the public record 

claim that he never intended for the tax 
office to combine the two lots.  

His intent is in the public record 
and there can be no argument of 

what that intent was.  
Requiring an affidavit of combination 

is just a cleaner way to handle the 
combination in the tax records.  

29
It gives a single “reference” in the chain of title that allows the land records 
i  h  CAMA   f ll  h   d    d d i  
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in the CAMA system to follow the county cadastre as a document-driven 
system and also matches the statutory definition of a parcel. 
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Statute of Frauds
§ 22-2. Contract for sale of land; leases.

Statute of Frauds

All contracts to sell or convey any land, 
or any interest in or any interest in 
or concerning them
must be in writing and must be signed 
by the person with that authority.     (paraphrased) y p y

(29 Charles II, c. 3, ss. 1, 2, 3; 1819, c. 1016, P.R.; 1844, c. 44; R.C., c. 50, s. 
11  1868   156   2  33  C d   1554  1743  R   976  C S   988 )11; 1868, c. 156, ss. 2, 33; Code, ss. 1554, 1743; Rev., s. 976; C.S., s. 988.)
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Is there any indication other than this statement that the Is there any indication other than this statement that the 
grantee wants this combined with what he already owns?

Does this follow GS 22-2, the Statute of Frauds? 
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Question: What about havingQuestion: What about having

• The ownerThe owner
• Sign a letter of intent 

Wi h h  l  • With the letter 
• Being kept on file in:

– The land records office, 
– The tax office, or The tax office, or 
– the planning and zoning office?  
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What happens whenWhat happens when

• A deed of trust gets recorded before the A deed of trust gets recorded before the 
deed is recorded?

• The “borrower” is not bound by the deed 
f  b  h  did   h  of trust because they did not own the 

property at the time the deed of trust was 
d d   if it  d d j t recorded, even if it was recorded just 

moments before the deed. 
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If something as important
• As a deed of trust that is recorded in the 

register of deeds office, but just out of 
sequence, can be of no value, simply 
because of when it was recorded, 

• Why would some document sitting in a
file folder in the file folder in the 
– tax office, 

l i  d i  ffi  – planning and zoning office, 
– or the land records office 

• have any impact on the parcels in county? 
29



A “Letter of Intent”
• Kept on file in any office other than being 

recorded in the Register of Deeds is:recorded in the Register of Deeds is:
– Not in the county cadastre and 
– Not in the chain of title– Not in the chain of title.

• A prudent searcher does not have to go 
outside the chain of title to look for 
documents pertaining to a parcel.   
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REAL-LIFE PARCELS 
ON DISPLAY 
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Deed:  804 / 716 
d d 7 15 1992recorded 7-15-1992



Deed:  804 / 716 
recorded 7-15-1992



Property of Michael Grooms & 
Kathy Riggin, JTROS

1.94 acres
DB:  804 / 716

7612-93-14127612 93 1412
7612-93-9200



Deed:  1010 / 689Deed:  1010 / 689
recorded 8recorded 8--55--19981998

What’s happened What s happened 
between 1992 and 1998?



Deed:  1010 / 689  Deed:  1010 / 689  

recorded 8recorded 8--55--19981998recorded 8recorded 8--55--19981998



Property of Michael Grooms & 
Kathy Riggin, JTROS

1.94 acres
DB:  804 / 716

7612-93-14127612 93 1412
7612-93-9200

Michael Grooms etux.
Kathy Riggin Grooms

0.04 acre The 0.04 – acre tract was for the well 0.04 acre 
Db:  1010 / 689 to provide water for the house. 



In 1998, the 
county merged 
the two deed 

At some point, 
the county 

merged the two the two deed 
descriptions into 
a single parcel. 

merged the two 
into a single 

parcel. 

7612-93-1412
7612-93-9200

7612 93 1412



Deed of Trust:  1993 / 603Deed of Trust:  1993 / 603
Recorded:  June 11  2013Recorded:  June 11  2013Recorded:  June 11, 2013Recorded:  June 11, 2013

This is the original 
d d f  1 94  deed for 1.94 acres. 



The county still had the 
single tax parcel. single tax parcel. 

7612-93-9200
7612-93-1412



Trustee’s Deed:  2194 / 886Trustee’s Deed:  2194 / 886
Recorded:  June 7, 2017Recorded:  June 7, 2017



The county still had the 
single tax parcel, 

7612-93-9200
7612-93-1412

Until  the bank foreclosed 
on the Deed of Trust and until the bank foreclosed on the Deed of Trust and 
the Trustee’s Deed was 

recorded in DB  2191 / 886, 
creating two parcels  

on the Deed of Trust and 
recorded the Trustee’s 

Deed in DB  2191 / 886, creating two parcels. 
creating two parcels. 



The real problem occurred because p
the bank missed the second deed. 

f h h d d h• But, if the county had required the 
recording of an affidavit or instrument of 

b b f hcombination before merging the two,
• The bank would have included the 0.04 

acre tract in the deed of trust, in 2013;  
• And the 0.04 acre tract would not have 

become an orphaned parcel with the 
foreclosure, in 2017. ,
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MORE REAL-LIFE 
PARCELS ON DISPLAY 
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Kenneth LynchKelly Lynch Kenneth Lynch
DB 208 / 150

11-13-1990
DB 208 / 152

11-13-1990 
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Kelly’s 
Kenneth’s 

Mary Beth Ledford
(db 284 – 989) 10 acres 

46

(db 284 989) 10 acres 
5-16-2002



Kelly’s 
Kenneth’s 

David Gasperson
(DB 389-2469) 18.62 acres

Plat Book E - 2592 M  B th L df d

47

11-7-2011 Mary Beth Ledford
10 acres



7 13 

18.62 acres

7.13 
acres

Mary Beth 
Ledford

10.00 
acresDavid 

Gasperson

48
Plat recorded in April 2016. 



7 13 A
18.62 acres

7.13 
acresA
B
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C

D

7 13 A
18.62 acres

7.13 
acresA
B E

50F



Does a plat convey title?
• Even if Kelly and Kenneth had signed 

– The plat  even if their signatures were – The plat, even if their signatures were 
notarized,

h l ll ld h h d h• The plat still would not have changed the 
boundary between the two parcels.

• And what about 
their wives?  their wives?  

• Plats, on their own,         
do not convey title.  
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David Gasperson
(DB 389-2469) 

April 2016, Kelly Lynch and his wife deeded     
7.13 acres to David Gasperson and his wife in 

db 418 1392 b d  h  l  F 645
52

db 418-1392 based on the plat F-645



Gasperson
(DB 389-2469) Gasperson(DB 389-2469) p

(DB 418-1392) 

David Gasperson and wife recorded 
an affidavit of recombination an affidavit of recombination 

in DB 418-1400.  



Kelly Lynch Without exchange 
of deeds, Kenneth 

still owns these 
areas.

Kenneth 

areas.

Gasperson
Lynch

Without exchange 
of deeds, Kelly still 

Anybody see a 
problem here? 

54

y
owns this area. 
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Map of 
Recombination

J t b    h  

Recombination

Just because a map shows 
something to be a certain way, 

d ’t k  it ! 
55

doesn’t make it so! 



• While the tax office is not the • While the tax office is not the 
– The “Title Police,”

GS 105 302(a) says “Taxable real property is to – GS 105-302(a) says Taxable real property is to 
be listed in the name of the owner. . . “ 

• If the land records are not diligently If the land records are not diligently 
maintained a whole host of problems can 
appear. pp

• Basically if the maps aren’t right  • Basically if the maps aren t right, 
–Ain’t nothing right! 
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Any questions? 
John Bridgers – Land Records Consultant
NC Dept of the Secretary of State

Any questions? 
NC Dept of the Secretary of State

919-814-5456                         jbridgers@sosnc.gov 57


